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We wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
Coverage from the
Christmas Concert
and Carol Service

Students delivering food to
the foodbank!

Academic and Sports
fixtures
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Letter from the Headmaster
Dear Parents,
A busy term comes to a close. There have been many highlights
– our first whole school assembly, the wonderful Christmas
Concert, the sporting success of our netballers, reaching the
finals of the Design Venture competition and our charity
collection for the food banks to name but a few. Trips have had
privileged access to Parliament; visited Salamanca; toured the
Design Museum; seen Jane Eyre at the National Theatre; and
many, many others exemplifying the wealth of opportunities for
our pupils.
Languages have taken a more prominent role this term with Languages Day and the very pleasing uptake
for the new range of clubs on offer. French and Spanish play performances have visited us as well.
We had another first, our Carol Service, yesterday. It was a great success and the comments I have had
from pupils, parents and staff have all been warm and appreciative that it happened. The music was
excellent, Mr Hill’s organ virtuosity a marvel. Reverend Rico has even been described as “cool” by a number
of pupils. It was a lovely way to end the term and done in the best Portland Place spirit; I look forward to
welcoming you to All Souls next year.
All that remains now is for me to wish you and yours a Merry Christmas and all the very best for the New
Year!

David Bradbury, Headmaster
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Notice Board
Year 11 Mock Exams
Ms McNamara, Examinations Officer
I would like to take the opportunity to wish good luck to Year 11 on their mock examinations. Please
see below timetable.
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News
Carol Service at All Saint’s Church
Mr Hill, Director of Music and Ms Boyle, Head of Year 7
On Tuesday 12 December, Portland Place School held their first Carol Service at All Souls Church,
Langham Place. Great singing from the choir, staff choir, chamber choir and Year 5 & 6 and festive
music from the string ensemble. A range of biblical and secular readings from students and staff
made for a memorable and festive occasion.
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News
Carol Service at All Saint’s Church continued
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News
Extra Language Classes
Mr Lalande, Head of MFL
This term, we have launched classes of Arabic, Mandarin, Japanese and Russian, in addition to French,
Italian and Spanish clubs. We now have them fully running and more than 50 students enjoying them! Well
done to everyone and a big thank you to all their dedicated teachers. You can sign up in MFL office for next
term. You can also follow the MFL events for trips and in-house activities on our twitter account.
@ThomasLalandePP

Arabic, beginner class: Vasilis, Eli and Mr
Mohamed.

Japanese class: Mrs Komaki, Josh H, Josh T,
Polly and Calder.

Mandarin class with Mrs Chen and Bo,
Tommy, Hana and Sergei.

Spanish club with Mrs Picado: Manuela,
Caspar, Kayla, Laura, Cho, Marc, Andre
and Irene

Russian advanced class: Polly,
Nicholas, Mr Burton and Mrs Zalesny
making an animated movie with Play-Doh

Arabic advanced class: Jasmin, Nour,
Hassan, Nazim and Mahmoud"
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News
Senior Mathematical Challenge
Dr Aggarwal, Teacher of Maths
The largest United Kingdom Mathematics Trust competition, the Senior Mathematical Challenge, took place
on 7 November. This year’s certificate thresholds of marks are: Gold 86, Silver 71 and Bronze 57. This
involved answering 25 multiple choice questions in 90 minutes. I am proud to say that Nastya Chernyakova
(Year 13), James Doll-Steinberg (Year 13), John Lemos (Year 13), Robert Whiu (Year 13) and
Winston Lao (Year 12) all achieved Silver, and Panni Lemos (Year 12) achieved a Bronze certificate.
Nastya has gone through to the next stage in the competition, the Senior Kangaroo.”
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News
Christmas Hamper Exchange
Ms Picado, Head of Spanish
Ms Picado’s Year 8 Spanish class have participated in this new and fantastic experience: they have
written Christmas cards and sent delicious British Christmas treats to students of English from the
Official Languages School (EOI) in Viveiro, North-West Spain; the Spanish students have also sent us
their handmade Christmas cards and some of the most typical Spanish Christmas puds: turrones and
mazapanes.
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News
Onatti Play
Ms Magniez, French/Citizenship Co-ordinator
The French students had a great time watching ‘Mes chers voisins’ (my dear neighbours) by the Onatti
theatre company and some brave volunteers even went on stage and participated in the play! Well done and
thank you to them.
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News
Food Bank Collection
Ms Keen, Teacher of Media Studies
We would like to say a massive thank you to parents and students for their amazing generosity in
donating to North Paddington Food bank. Students delivered and unpacked all the donations on
Wednesday afternoon and they were extremely gratefully received.
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News
Christmas Jumper Day
Ms Bridge, Assistant Head of 6th Form
Our Sixth Form Prefects organised Christmas Jumper day for Years 10-13 today. We raised over
£200 which will go to Save the Children. Well done everyone!
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News
Year 9 Learning Lab
Ms Cosgrove, Teacher of SEN
Last week, the year 9 learning lab group created a class Christmas poem. They started with finding
rhyming words to match key Christmas vocabulary and then edited the poem to create a rhythmic
beat. In fact, they were so happy with their final version that they turned it into a song!

Deciding on rhyme words

The final version

Editing the text to create a
rhyming pattern.

Rearranging lines to create the best
rhyming pattern.
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Singing their Christmas Creation

News
Flamenco Workshop
Ms Picado, Head of Spanish and Ms Magniez, French/Citizenship Co-ordinator
What a fantastic flamenco workshop by Danielle Allan and Ramon Ruiz, from
www.flamencowithgusto.com, both Year 7 and Year 8 classes had a fantastic time and enjoy
learning about flamenco so much. Danielle said our Year 7s have been her best class so far and she
has been with us a few years now!! It has been great to see Irene Peleteiro Paniagua wearing her
beautiful flamenco dress (year 7). Sam Ingram, Anton Polyakov and Beatrice Curto, in year 8, were
wonderful, showing knowledge, enthusiasm and focus. Thank you very much and we look forward to
next year's workshop.
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News
Merry Christmas from Year 5 & 6 Art and Craft Club!
Ms Campbell, KS2 Teacher

Victor Cho, Egor Pertsev, Grace Bradshaw, Thomas Li, Isabell Marko
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Sports
Netball
Mr McLoughlin, Head of PE
U13
Portland Place
Queensgate
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Our U13 squad played remarkably well to gain a victory against Queensgate School on Tuesday evening.
It was a very fast paced game with plenty of action at either end. The game started shakily however,
PPS soon got into the flow and the first quarter finished 3 – 1 to PPS. There was excellent defending
from Manuela Poquet Serna, Beatrice Curto and Bette Buonaguidi who kept away many opportunities
from Queensgate. Bette Buonaguidi and Beatrice Curto’s partnership in defence worked really well,
Bette Buonaguidi slowing down Queensgate’s speedy GA and Beatrice Curto retrieving the majority of
rebounds. In the second and third quarter we maintained our lead but Queensgate had fought back hard
to make the score line 6-4. After some tactical adjustments for the final quarter the girls were able to
dominate the remainder of the game. Eve Johnson had an exceptional match as wing attack providing
some superb passes into the circle. Cristina Carbosiero, Frida Hill and Bo Frampton worked extremely
hard in centre court competing for every ball. Sumaya Al Thani shot beautifully throughout the match,
working well alongside Amy Cooper and Jess Metchem Hermer. The game was played in great spirits
with the team putting in maximum effort. Well done girls!
U14
Portland Place
St Augustine’s
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It was another fantastic performance from our U14 netball team. Our defence was as strong as ever,
and the centre court players kept the ball flowing to our shooters, resulting in a 9 – 2 win. The whole
team performed exceptionally well making numerous valuable interceptions and showing fast and
efficient passing down court. Erin Dytor worked exceptionally well in defence alongside, Michela
Carbosiero retrieving the majority of rebounds, making superb interceptions and clearing the backlines.
This allowed the consistent and hardworking mid-court players Marielle Staunton, Audrey Hammer,
Cristina Carbosiero and Manon de Peyronnet to link the attack and defence with precision. Freya Francis
Baum, Nora Hill and Dot Jones shooting was superb throughout the entire match, getting almost all
their rebounds and converting them into goals if they did not score first time.

Football
Mr Mcloughlin, Head of PE
U13
Portland Place
Thames Christian College
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Sports
Football continued...
The boys have been waiting for this….PPS U13s registered their first 11 a side win of the season in an
excellent team performance against Thames Christian College! After recent performances where the boys
were very unlucky, it was nice for them to take a deserved victory. In the first half PPS took an early lead
through Oscar Bolgar, who finished well. Moments later, PPS added their second through Nazim Merad,
who showed good strength and composure to finish well under pressure from the TCC defenders. At this
point the boys became a little complacent and started to try and take too many touches and try to take
people on when a simple pass was the obvious option. TCC got one back and all of a sudden the boys
started to panic. It looked as though TCC may add another but Nolan Song scored a superb long range
effort, after he powered through the midfield and drove the ball into the roof of the net. 3-1 at half time. In
the second half the boys started strong, but so did TCC. The game became a little scrappy as both teams
became more physical and there were some strong but fair challenges all over the pitch. The boys
defended well and limited TCC to very few opportunities. Midway through the second half PPS added a 4th,
when Nolan Song got his brace. Towards the end of the half, Oscar Bolgar also got his brace with a
fantastic lob into the keeper’s far corner. 5-1 with 1 minute to play….but TCC added a deserved 2nd goal,
5-2 at full time. There were some excellent performances across the pitch. Nazim Merad was a constant
threat upfront with his mazy runs and good decision making, as usual Dylan Cohen was very solid at the
back but man of the match went to Nolan Song who out in a strong, all action performance and scored 2
excellent goals. Well done boys
Kew House U14s 3, Portland Place 1 (Piece written by Mr Rider, Teacher of PE)
Last Friday week, Portland’s Year 9s travelled away to Richmond to face Kew House. Last year PPS had
enjoyed a comfortable win against Kew’s B team and were under no illusions that this would be a far more
challenging encounter. Portland started slowly and were immediately on the defensive. Kew passed and
moved quickly and were able to dominate possession. Portland had begun with quite a defensive formation
and this was abandoned in the second half as Portland were 2-0 down and struggling to maintain any
possession or territory. Eli Anderson moved to a forward position which completely changed PPS’s play. He
was able to hold the ball high on the pitch and make numerous threatening runs into the box, narrowly
missing scoring on a few occasions. Eventually he got one back for Portland and with a few minutes
remaining, with PPS in the ascendancy, an unlikely draw seemed possible. However, Kew were able to
score immediately with a well worked move down the left side that was facilitated by some slightly lax
defending. Portland dragged themselves back into a game that they seemed well out of. Special mentions
should go to Nico Blakemore and Lucas Martin for their tireless defending.
Portland Place U14s 6, Dwight 0
Last Friday Portland’s Under 14 team enjoyed a home match against Dwight at Regents Park. Dwight were
a physically small side compared to Portland and seemed to come off second best in all of the physical
encounters in the game. Portland were given time and space on the ball and as a result, were able to
produce some attractive football. At halftime the score was 5-0 with only one goal being added in the
second half, although it could have been many more. Goals were scored by: Eli Anderson (2), Alex
MacDonald, who moved onto the right wing from his usual position at centre midfield, in the second half,
Bernardo Braga, whose goal-bound shot was deflected past the keeper, Nico Blakemore, venturing forward
from centre back and Antonio Hinton who got the assist in what was the goal of the match, following his
tremendous run down the right wing and cross from the by-line which was neatly tucked away on the volley
17 by Anderson.Well done to all that played. Man of the match: Alex MacDonald.

Calendar and Contact
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Thanks for reading!
Look for our next issue
at www.portland-place.co.uk/
@PortlandPlaceHD

